Teams: Each VR Field office; NDE Team, ATP, and DDS may participate in a Jean Day Challenge tied to our Charitable Giving Drive in August.

Challenge Details: Employees are encouraged to review the materials provided by State Personnel regarding the Charitable Giving Campaign.

- Employees who respond either online or paper earn 1 Jean Day.
- Teams who have 80% of their members respond earn an additional jean day.
- Teams who have 100% participation earn another jean day.

Logistics:
* Team Leaders and/or Office Directors would be in charge of tracking their team’s participation. They can utilize a team roster from the online pictorial directory and mark them off as they respond.

* Team Leaders and/or Office Directors would decide how you will use the earned days. Pick a certain date and all wear jeans as a team or individuals can pick their own days to wear jeans.

Employees would only be asked if they have turned in their pledge card response.